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ABSTRACT
This anicle airls to look at the elfectiveness of the use of e-leal'ning media
using joomdle rvhicli is a combination between joomla and moodle. This
uri,l,' i< tlic result of this study which uses the procedure of research and
development (Research and Development (R & Dr' Using the method of R &
D Borg and Gall. This research instrument using observation sheet and
questionnaire. Data were analyzed using descriptive statistics. The results
showed that the resulting product has been qualified effectiveness and
practicality in accordance with aspects of the look and content of the media
aspects of e-learning are assessed.
Keyrvords : effectiveness, e-learning- joomdle
INTRODUCTION
Information technology (IT) is a critical resource for today's [1]. Implementation and
usage oftechnology in the learning process today is considered ideal to accommodate
the activities ol learners in understanding abstract things as well as to increase the
interest, motivaiion, and interest in learning. Information and communication
technologies that exist already offers easiness in matters of education, especially as
the use olthe internet as a media / learning tool.
The plesence ofthe internet as a medium of learning can cover the limitations
of learning systems that become obstacles that can bring limitations for teachers in
managing learning. Generally, teachers have limitations in teaching students if the
quantity ol learners in large quantities, although there are many posilive things tl-rat
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can also be obtained and carried out from the teacher. Some of the limitations, oi
which the interaction is limited because generally classroom filled with many
students. In the learning process. irr addition to teaching grades, teachers also submil
data and informatiolt. The presence of man-made technology as directed to iacilitate
human activities, including the activities ofteachers and learners in learning.
interrret r'vith a global network of very useful help and facilitate complete
various tasks and other activities. Based on information and communication
technology, the internet has narrorved the limits of space and humans in
pelforming its activities. In education, the use of internet technology can also be
applied. For example. if a leacher u'as unable to attend the learners can collect tasks
by using e-mail facilities. In addition, internet technology can also be used for
Cistance learning syslem which is better kttown as e-learning. Various educational
instituiions using e-iearning s)'stems to iluprove the effectiveness and flexibility of
Iearnir.rg. Achievemer.rt of this goal at least can be done through a medium thal is
packed with creative learning. Or.re of them using eJearning media- The media e-
Iearning is an educational s1'stem that is conducted online on a u'ebsite.
Learning n'ratcrials in e-learning system can be accessed an)'time and
anywiiurc b), learners. Moreover. allou'ing the r.naterial can be reneu'ed and eruiched
vu'ith a var.iely of leaming resources bir tutors. As a professional teacher should be able
to use and exploit the medium ol instruclion are available. This is a challenge lor
teachers in the use oftechnology tools in the learning process.
Based on the rvriter's observation. the use of e-learning environn'Ients
-:p":::!11,' iviakassar State University Department of Automotive Engineering
Education, is still relatively small. This is due to the e-learning system is still new, in
addition to lack of socialization on the application and the flexibility ollered by this
system. So the classical learning system with the lecture method, which allows data
and informatior.r provided to learners not optimal. is still a large part ol lecturers
choice. In addition, the level olabsorption oldillerent learners on certain subjects that
required a n-redium with a high communicalion value.
Media utilization of e-learning in the Deparlmenl of Automotive Engineering
Irducation is plagued b1' a lack of attractiveness of learners and teachers to take
advantage ol e-learning media thal exist. In addition to its appearance. design and
setting the tl.reme is still underutilized by managers to increase the attractiveness of
learners. Not only that, thc limitations of the features of the w-eb porlals and rveb
lealning u'ill become even more pronounced when separated. Therefore- to combinc
the tbatures of both the r.r'eb needs of other web will compile both features. One that
can be used is joomdle.
Elfectiveness means is effeclive, uhile effective is the influence. eflect or result. The
effectiveness of the n-redia can be seetr fi'on.r the poteffial effects in the form of
improved learning outcomes, attitudes. and motivation of learners, as u'ell as
providing benefits. Instructional media is expected to benefit. among olhers [2]:(1) clarily the message that is not too verbalistis,(2) to overcome the limitations o1'space. tinie, energy and porver olthe senses'(3) excite learning, more direct interaction betq'een students with learning
time
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allows the child to learn independently according
olvisual, auditory and kinesthetic and
give the same stimuli, likening tbe experience and perceptions of the same
cause.
Diverse learning media can be utilized in learning by considering various factors'
Factors that should be considered in selecting instructional media, among others:(1) the type ofability that will be achieved in accordance with the objectives,(2) the usefulness ofvarious types of instructional media itself,(3) Capacity oft:"clrers to use a type of instructional media and
{4) flewilrility, durable, and conrlb{ of the media is a learning rnedia.
Opinion of e-learning effectiveness of ins uctional media as compared to
other types oflearning media for use in learning a pafiicular learning materials.
1. E-!,earning
Ilarley said one definition is quite acceptable many states of e-learning is a kind of
Iearning that allows teaching materials to students using the internet, intranet or other
computer network media [3, 11]. E - learning is the delivery of contenl via all
electronic media, including the internet, intranets, extranets, satellite broadcast,
audio/video tapes and interactive TV [4]. Through lhis e-learning faculty can manage
the lect'-re rnaterial, upload lecttxe material, assign tasks to the student, the student
receives a job, make a test, provide value, monitor the activity of students, cultivale
student grades, interact with fellow students and f'aculty through discussion forums
and chat, and so on [12]. On the other hand, students can access information and
learning materials, interact with fellow students and faculty, collect duties lectures,
take tesis, see the achievement of learning outcomes, and so forth. Based on the
various opinions on the above it can be concluded that e-learning is a learning systerl
that utilizes information technology in the process of delivery of messages,
information, and data to improve the flexibility and efficiency in the learning process
{13].Despite the downturn in the economy at the start ofthe 2l st century[5].
2. Joomdle
Joomdle is an extension, components, plug ins and modules that integrate CMS,
joomla and Learning Management System (LMS) moodle [6, 7 and 8]. As with other
extensions, Joomdle can be instal{ed on any computer. Joomdle installed through the
Joomla administrator (back end). Ifthis hasbeen done, the visitols (users) will be able
to see conter.rt ofboth systems thLrough a single interface [9, 10].
The main features provided by joorndle. as follows(1) record enfy (sign in) single from joomla to moodle,(2) user units betw'een the two platfonns,(3) linkage (linkin$ fiom joon.rla to moodle courses and content includes courses'
teachers, news and events.
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This study is generally a R & D research aimed at developing e-elearning to produce a
product that can improve the quality of learning, the model of development that is
appropriate for this r-esearch is a model ofresearch and development as follows:(1) research and information collecting,(2) planning,(3) develop a pr"eliminary form ofthe product,(4) preliminary field testing (initial field trials),(5) main product revision,(6) main field testing,
\7) operational producl revision.(8) operations field testing,(9) final proCuct revision.(iC) dissemination and implementation [14].
Next ten steps above, in the conduct of research and development use only
joomdle up on stage seven as sirnplified in accordance witli the conditions of tin.re,
place, cost, power and usability practical in the field. Data collected by looking at
st'dent activities, activities of facu)ty and student response. The data were students
and facuhy activities and student responses w.ere analyzed using descriptive statistics,
including: the average, tl.re fi'equency of each category ol activity observed in all
subjects, the percentage of each of the indicalors of each meeting w-ith a number of
the fiequency of all indicators at the meeting multiplied by 100%. The criteria are set
to say that the students have a positive response to the guide book is more than 50o/o
of the students gave a positive response to at least 10%o of the aspect in question.
Positive response of students to study if the student is said to have reached if
responded positively to the guide book [15].
RESEARCH RESULT
1" Description Observations of Student Activities
The observation ofstudent activity obtained using the observation sheet. Observations
uere n-rade by two observers. Data were collected for 13 students witlr the
consideration that the student. The procedure observatiou of the students is done
every five minutes to fill out the obser.r'ation sheet provided. Observation of student
activities are presented in Table I .
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Table l. Frequencl' of Student Activities
ype Activi PI P2 P3 P4 The Amount %
Ft% F % F Ft%
58 24"79 58 24.79 6i.5 27.14 64.: 27.56 4,1 ,1 26.07) 22 9.40 22 9.40 21 .5 9.18 l8 7.69 83.5 8.92
J 22.5 9.62 22.s 9-62 t5 6.41 20 8.54 80 8.55
4 29.5 12.61 29.5 12.61 29.5 12,60 25 10.68 I 13.5 12, t3
) 45 19.23 45 19.23 46 19.65 46 19.65 182 19.44
6 18.5 7.91 18.5 7.91 18 7.69 18 7.69 7.8
7 3.5 14.32 3 3.s 14.i2 i4.5 14.74 :i5 14.95 136.5 14.58
5 z. 14 5 ) t4 6 2.56 1.5 3.20 23.5 2.51
i ire Amount 100 234 100 234 100 234 100 936 100
I
i- -_-_--
Based on Table I shorvs (l ) the activity of students in regard explanation as
much as 244 times the lecturer or by 26.07%o. (2) the activity of students in the
naterial on the rcdia at{€ntion as rnucl: as 83.5 times or 8.92 percenl, (3) the student
activity recorded as many as 80 times. or 8.55%, (4) the activity ol the students in
asking questions as much as 1 13.5 times or 12.13%, (5) the activity of students in
::lsilg a;1e1aiees as much as 182 times or 19.44%o, (6) student activity in answering
questions / probler.ns ir.r media e-learning as much as 73 times or 7.8%o. (7) the student
activity in operating the nedia as much as 136.5 times or 14.58%o, and (8) the activity
of the students in conducting aclivities in outside of lean.ring such as drowsiness.
sleep, Caydreaming, and so on as much as 23.5 times, or 2.51%o. However, some
ca{egories ofobservations need to be used as consideration to revise the media used.
2. Description of Activities Lecturer Observations
The observation of the lecturer activity obtained using the observation sheet.
Observations rvere made by tu'o observers. Observations nere made on the faculty
durirrg a learning process fi'orll opening to closing lecture. Procedures observalion of
lecturers do every t'ive minutes by filling observation sheet provided. The observation
of faculty activity is presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Frequency Activities Lecturer
Iype Activity PI P2 P3 P4 fhe Amounl o/
F F % F ol F %
1 1 5.26 I 5.26 1 s.26 s.26 4 5.26
2 1 5.26 1 ).to 1 5.26 5,26 4 5.26
J 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26 5.26 4 5.26
4 4 21.05 4 21.05 J 15.78 ) 15.78 t4 18.41
5 2 10.52 2 10.52 J 15.78 't 15.78 10 13.15
6 2 r 0.52 2 10.52 2 10.52 2 10.52 8 10.52
7 J i 5.78 J 15.78 J 15.78 J 15.78 t2 15.78
8 J 15.78 J 15.78 J 15.78 J 15.78 12 15.78
9 5.26 I 5.25 1 s.26 I s.26 4 s.26
l0 s.26 I 5.26 I 5.26 I 5.26 4 5.26
The Amount 19 100 19 100 19 100 19 100 76 t00
Based on Table 2 shows(1) lecturer activity in submitting a brief description as much as four times or
5.26%,(2\ the activity of lecturers convey the relevance of4 times or 5.26%o,(3) tlie activity of the lecturer presents the objectives as much as 4 times or 5,
26%,(4) the activity ofthe lecturer explain the material using the medium ofe-learning
as much as 14 times, or 18.41o/o,(5) the activity or exercise the lecturer gives examples of using the medium of e-
learning as much as I 0 times, or 13.1,5%o,(6) shows a simulation lecturer activity as much as 8 times or 10.52%,(l) the activity of lecturers open discussion through the medium of e-learr.ring as
much as l2 times, or 15.78Yo,(8) the activity of the lecturer explain the material / giving an example without
using the medium of e -learning as much as 12 times. or 15.78Yo,(9) the activity ofthe lecturer in guiding / directing students as much as four times
or 5.26ok, and(10) the activity oflecturers in giving feedback as much as four times or 5.26%o.
3. Data Description Questionnaire Response Students
Field trials conducted with the involvement of the subject based on the results of the
revision of the trial one-on-one, small group, observations of student activities, and
observations of faculty activity. At the stage of field trials, researchers recruited 33
subjects to be tested sepamtely. Outcome data were collected and analyzed
questionnaires retumed. The test was conducted on a program that was developed to
determine the suitability of special purpose ie to see the response of students to the
media developed from the aspect oi appearance and content aspect. The results ofthe
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analysis of field trials be input to revise the final product. Here are the results of field
trials were carried out:
Table 3. Description of the Student Response Results of the use of e-learning
media
No. Indicator On average nterla
1 Views Positive
2 Contents 79.8 Positive
Based on Table 3, it is seen that rhe average student responses to aspects ofe-
leaming media display is 73.2 and-the average response of students to aspects of e-
learning media content is 79.8. It can be concluded that the response of students to
aspects ol display media e-learning and student responses to aspects of e-
learningmedia content is positive, though still in need ofrevision.
Table 4. Results of Analysis of Student Responses to the use of e-learning media
i\ r) Student Response I The Amount Percentaqe (o%)
Views )) 95.6
2 Contents 81.8
Based or.r Table 4, it is seen that the percentage of student responses to aspects
of e-learning media display is 95.6% and the average response of students to aspects
of e-learning media content is 81.8%. It can be concluded that the response of
students to aspects of display media e-learning and student responses to aspects ofe-
learning media content is positive, though still in need ofrevision.
CONCLUSION
The resulting product has been qualified effectiveness and practicality in accordance
with the terms effectiveness and practicality. This is evidenced percentage of student
lesponses to aspects of e-learning media display is95.6% and the average response of
students to aspects ofe-learning media content is 8l .8%. It can be concluded thal the
Iesponse of students to aspects of display media e-learning and student responses to
aspects ofe-learning media content is positive, though still in need ofrevision.
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